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Abstract.Simulationsof the evolutionof stratospheric
distributions
of hydrogen
chloride(HC1)andhydrogen
fluoride(HF) havebeencarriedout for the periodof the
Airborne
ArcticStratospheric
Expedition(AASE) with at

Decreases
in the HC1/HFratio observed
duringthe AAOE
[Coffeyet fl., 1989]lendstrongsupportto the hypothesisof chemicaldestructionof HC1, becausevertical motion
couldnot producesuchsignals.

three-dimensional
chemistry-transportmodel. Simulations

Measurements of the HCI column made from the DC-

wereperformedassumingonly homogeneous
gas phase
&enr.
istry for HF and both homogeneous
gas phaseand
heterogeneous
chemistryfor HC1. Resultsshowhetero-

8 during the Airborne Arctic StratosphericExpedition

geneous
lossof HCI is neededto provideagreement
with

ferences between in-vortex and out-of-vortex amounts and

infraredcolumnmeasurements.Estim•ttesof the impact
of heterogeneous
loss on the global H C1 distribution are

ratios. Thesemeasurements
wereveryhmitedin spaceand

obtained from the model. Reductions of HC1 due to het-

erogeneous
lossare calculatedto be localizedto regionsof
highvorticity,evenaftermorethan a monthof integration.
Introduction

(AASE)showed
that decreases
in HC1andin the HC1/HF
ratio alsooccurredin the Arctic, and thereweresizabledif-

time and cannot be simply extrapolated to coverthe entire Arctic or assess
globalquestionssuchas the degreeof
isolationof H C1 decreases
to the polar vortex.
To help answerthese questionswe have simulatedthe
distributionsof H C1and HF duringthe AASE periodwith

a three-dimensional
chemistry-transport
model(CTM) using parameterizedchemistryand winds from a data assim-

Hydrogen halides are the most abundant reservoir
mdeculesfor halogensin the stratosphereand are unreactivetowardsozone. Evidenceexists,however,that the

ilation procedure.This CTM has previouslybeenapplied

-heterogeneous
conversion
of hydrogenchloride(HC1)into
moreeasilydestroyedreservoirsof chlorineoccurson polarstratospheric
cloud(PSC) particlesin the winterand
springAntarcticstratosphere.
Infraredabsorptionmeasurements
madeduringthe Air-

extend its application here to HF and also to HOl with a
parameterizedlossdesignedto simulate the heterogeneous
conversionof HC1 to lessstable chlorinereservoirspecies.
We analyzetheseresultsto assessthe importanceof heterogeneous
lossand to comparethe calculatedHCl and HF
columnsto infraredmeasurements
madeduringthe AASE.

borne
AntarcticOzoneExperiment
(AAOE) confirmthis
&ange.Coffeyet fl. [1989]andToonet fl. [1989]showed
that the column of HC1 above the DC-8 aircraft in the

to HCI for theJanuary1979timeperiod[Kayeet fl., 1989]
as well as to nitric acid (HNO3) [Roodet fl., 1989]. We

Model Calculations

Antarctic
polarvortexwasgreatlydepletedduringthe
earlypartof the mission,with columnamountsassmallas
odefifththe amountstypicallymeasured
at highnorthern
latitudes
havingbeenobserved.
Hydrogen
fluoride(HF) behaves
very differently,
however.!•;is themoststablefluorine-containing
reservoirand
hasnoknownchemical
lossprocesses.
It is therefore
be-

The basicCTM solves
the continuityequationfor a single
speciesincludingboth chemicaland advectiveprocesses.
The winds and temperaturesare from the STRATAN as-

similationsystem[Roodet fl., 1990]. The modelis operatedin the samemanetasin Roodet fl. [198{!].Computational and numericalaspectsassociatedwith this model

heved
toactasa chemically
inerttracerin thestratospherehave beendescribedin more detail elsewhere[Roodand
{although
therehasrecently
beensomesuggestion
ofhet- Kaye,1989].The modelintegrationcovered45 days(Dec.
erogeneous
production
of HF from CF20, however[Wofsy
e• fl., 199,0]).Its columnabundance
is thusbelievedto

rejectdynamical
processes,
particularly
verticalmotion.

28, 1988to Feb. 12, 1989).
Initial conditions for the CTM were determined from the
H C1 and HF distributions calculated from the two dimen-

sional model mappedto three dimensionsusing an initializationprocedurebasedon vorticity [Douglasset fl.,
Goddard
Space
FlightCenter,
Greenbelt,
1990]. The productionrate and losscoe•cient for HC!

'•
Maryland

(homogeneous
gasphaserun) and HF weretakenfrom a
two-dimensional
model[Douglass
et fl., 1989]. Gasphase
dardSpace
FlightCenter,Greenbelt,
Maryland
H C1chemistryis as in our previouscalculations[Kayeet
aApphed
Research
Corporation,
Landover,
Maryland
fl., 1989]. For HF, productionwasassumedto followim'•National
Centerfor Atmospheric
Research,
Boulder, mediatelyon photo!ysisof CFCIO and OF20, the latter

aUniversities
SpaceResearch
Association,
NASA God-

Co!or.do

of which is an important fluorine reservoirspeciesin the

•JetPropulsion
Laboratory,
Pasadena,
California

lowerstratosphere
[Raperet fl., i987]. OF.20is assumed
to form on the destruction of all chlorofluorocarbons

C•pyri•ht!990 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
",,•r n•r

con-

rainingtwo or morefluorineatoms;CFCIO is formedwhen
OFOla is destroyed.Photolysisis the only losspro.ces.:s
'm
the stratosphere
for both CFC!O and CF=O;the crosssec-
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tionsusedare thosegivenby DeMoteet al. [1987].HF is
lost only by rainout in the troposphere.

The 2D model neglectedtropospheric
rainout of both

forsimilarity
withtheaircraftmeasurements)
ofHCI(bottompartel),HF (center
panel),andtheirratio

toppanel)
fortheinitialday(Dec.28,1988,dashed
lines)

CFC10 and CF20, which has led to an overestimateof
both CF20 amounts and I-IF productionin the stratosphere.Consequently,
the distributionof HF calculatedin
the 2D model producesstratosphericHF columnsgreater
than those observedfrom previouscolumn measurements
as well as those made early in the missionand to correspondinglysmallerHC1/HF ratios.

andafter33 daysof modelsimulation
(Jan. 30, 1989)for
runswith gasphasechemistryonly (solidlines)and,for
HC1,heterogeneous
lossaswell(dottedlines).With o•y
gasphasechemistry,
thereis a slightshiftin the merid-

In the run with parameterized
heterogeneous
lossof tIC1,

the overallchangein HC1 and HF distributions
is fairly
smalloverthe 45 daysof simulation.The HC!/HF ratios
changed
only veryslightly,with valuesremainingbetween

an additional lossprocessfor HC1 with a three day time

constant[Douglass
andStolarski,1989]wasassumed
wheneverthe temperaturefell belowa thresholdvaluewhichis
appropriatefor PSC formation at a given pressure.The
thresholdtemperaturesare 199,197, 195,and 192K for the
top tropospheric
level (a sigmasurfacecenteredapproximatelyat 175 mbar) and the loweststratospheric
levels
of 91, 53, and 31 mbar, respectively.They were chosenon
the basisof the vaporpressuredata of Hansonand Mauers-

berger[1988]andassumptions
of typicalstratospheric
H20
(5 ppmv)andtINOs (5-10 ppbv)levels.

ional distributionof both HC1 and HF; column amountsare

slightlyreducedat lowlatitudesandincreased
at highlat.

itudes.Outside
of veryhighnorthern
latitudes(80-90N),

2 and 2.5 everywherebetween15 and 85N. Transientnumericalproblemsnorth of 80N lead to sporadicgrowthof
I-ICI and HF columnsnear the pole, and the increasesin
thesequantitiesclosestto the pole are not significant.
Whenheterogeneous
chemistryfor H C1is introduced,the
resultschangesubstantially.HC1amountsat highlatitudes

decrease,
leadingto a reversalin the meridionalgradient
of the HC1 column(seebottom panelof figure1). Asa
result,a markeddecreasein the HC1/HF ratio from 50N
to 80N is also obtained.

The HC1 columnscalculatedwith heterogeneouschem.istry usually comparebetter to observationsthan those
calculatedwith gas phase chemistryonly. In figure 2 we
comparethe observedvaluesfor the HC1 and HF columns

Results and Discussion

The calculationsshow that no major changesin the
stratosphericHC1 and I-IF columnsare expectedover the
courseof the simulation in the absenceof heterogeneous abovethe DO-8 on Jan. 26, 1989 (+ for NCAR data, *
chemistry.In figure1, for example, we comparethe zonal for prehminaryJPL data) with thosecalculatedfromthe
modelusingthe geometricalpositionof the DC-8 assummeanstratosphefic
columns(definedasthat above200mb
ing a flight levelof 200 mb and the modelresultsat noon
Greenwichtime.for that day. On this day, the DC-8 •ght
ZONAL MEAN COLUMNS ABOVE 200.0 MB
4
track paSSed
throughair both outsideand insidethe po!
t
]
1 ....
I
lar
vortex
during
the leg of its flight in which the infrared
3
observations
weremade. This leg wasat 70N latitude
coveredthe longitudinalregion from approximately14E
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The resultscalculatedwith onlygasphasechemistryprovide a clearlyincorrectrepresentation
of the longitudinal
dependence
of the HC1column(figure2a), as the modal
resultsshowincreasingHC1 as one penetratesthe vortex,

•

while both data sets show a marked decrease in the HC1

1

umn amounts.The run with heterogeneous
lossdoesshow
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!. Plot showingzon•y averagedcolumnsabove
2.0.0
rabarasa functionof latitude for HCl(bottompanel),

HF (centerpanel),andthdr ratio(HC1/HF,toppanel)on
be•nning of modelintegrationat Dec. 28, 1988 (dashed
lines)and after 33 daysof modelintegration(Jan. 30,
I989) for runswithgasphasechemistry
(solidlines)and
heterogeneous
loss(dottedlines). Units for columnsare
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Fig. 2. Plot comparing
calculated
HC1(left) andRF
(right)co!umns
alongthe DC-8 flighttrack oa Jan. 2•,
198•withthose
measured
bytheJPL(*, preliminary
data)
andNCAR(+) instruments.
ForHC1the solidlinei.ndicutes
values
calculated
withgasphase
chemistry
only,w.•:•
thedashed
lineassumes
addedheterogeneous
loss.Co!•uma
densitiesare in units of 10•a molecules cm-'•.
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a decredeof HC1 as one entersthe vortex,in qualitative ences
areverysmall.Evenafterlongperiods
of integraagreement
withthe observed
data. Neithermodelespe- tion,theHC1reductions
occurring
in thelowtemperature

dallywellrepresents
the rangeof valuesobserved,
however.In particular,the heterogeneous
lossmodelgreatly
a.nd.erestimates
the reductionof HCI valuesinside the vortex.

The quantitative considerationof the H C! column
.•nountsis complicatedby the systematicdifferencebetweenthe JPL and NCAP• measurements,the sourceof
whichis currentlyunder investigation.This differencealso

regions
donotappearto bespreading
significantly
outside
the vortex. For comparison,
we alsoshowthe HF distribution,whichlikeHC1withgasphasechemistry,
is well
correlated
withvorticity.Wenotethat essentially
all the
air withinthevortexhasbeendepleted
in HCI by theheterogeneousloss.

Thislongitudinal
dependence
leadsto aninteresting
de-

occurred
in the data from the AAOE; seethe papersby
Coffey
et M. [1989]and Toonet al. [1989].Sincethe em-

pendence
of the HC1verticalprofileon vortexposition.In
figure4 we comparethe HC1 profilescalculatedfor Jan.
26, 1989at 67.6Nat positions
bothoutside(left, 15E)and

ph•is hereis on the spatialvariationof the data, which
isverysimilarfor the two data sets(seefigure2), the dif-

inside(right,319E)thevortex(seeag,• 3). Themaindifference
between
theprofiles
withgasphase
chemistry
(solid

ference
betweenthe two data setsis unimportant for our

hnes)is that in the vortexthe profileis shifteddownward
in the lowerandmiddlestratosphere.Thereis alwaysmore
'For
HF, themodelrepresents
thelongitudinal
variation HC1insidethe vortexthan thereis outsideit. In the presof the columnamount abovethe aircraft accurately. In
enceof heterogeneous
loss(dashedlines),however,there
f•gure2b we comparethe calculatedHF distributionon is no suchsimplerelationshipbetweenthe in- and out-ofpurposes.

Ja•. 26 with that observedby the two instruments. Both

vortexprofiles.In the lowerstratosphere,the out-of-vortex

instruments showed HF amounts to increase as one enters

profilecalculatedwith heterogeneous
lossis only shghtly
reducedfromthe gasphasechemistryvaluefrom approxthe model.
imately 20-35 km. Thus, at this location,heterogeneous
The changes
in the HC1 distributionsdue to heteroge- chemistryhas had little effecton the H C1profile. Inside
the vortexbetween20 and 25 km, lowervaluesof HC1 are
aeous
lossare extremelynon-zonal.This may be seenby
comparingin figure 3 the stratosphericHC1 columnsat
calculatedthan at the samelatitudeoutsideit. Higherin
67.6Non Jan. 26, 1989 (a day with a highly asymmet- the stratosphere
(at and above30 kin) the heterogeneous
ricpolarvortex[Newmanet al., 1989]and onein which chemistrydoesnot appreciablyaffect the HC1 distribution.
theDC-8flewboth insideand outsidethe polar vortex) As a result,the verticalgradientof the HCI mixingratio
withand withoutheterogeneous
loss. The regionsof dif- insidethe vortexis muchsharperthan wouldbe expected
ferencebetween the two calculated HC1 distributions are
in the absenceof heterogeneous
loss.
highlycorrelatedwith vorticityin the lowerstratosphere.
At longitudes
of high vorticity(50-170E,240-350E)the
HClat ( t5.0,67.6)
( 318,8,67.6)day26 5.
•
HC1columnfor the casewith heterogeneous
chemistryis
dramatically
belowthat with gasphasechemistry
only;at
•hepolarvortex, a.udthis feature was well reproducedby

,,,
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longitudes
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Summary and Conclusions
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By using a three-dimensionalcoupled chemistry and
transportmodelwe haveexaminedthe temporal and spatim variability of HC1 and HF in the northern hemisphere
1•0
180 240 3(•0 360
during the AASE and assessed
the global impact of loLONGITUDE
calizedregionsof heterogeneous
losson the H C1 distribuFig.3. Longitudinal
distribution
ofHC1column
above
200 tion. The modelappearsto adequatelysimulatethe spamb(right
ordinate)
andabsolute
vorticity
(leftordinate,tial variabilityof HF, althoughthere is a biasin the initial
•o!id
•ne)atlowest
stratospheric
level
(91.5
mbar)
at67.õN conditionsusedsothat cMcu!atedHF columnsare higher
onJ•m.26,I989. D•shedlineshows
HCI distribution
with than typicallyobservedearly in the mission.For !!CI the

oaly
gasphaze
chemistry
•sumed,
whiledotted
lineshows observed decreasesin

H C1 over the course of the mission

•at c•culated
withadded
heterogeneous
loss.Dashed-and the spatialdependenceof •he measureddata are bet-

:•t•

llneshows
I-IF.

ter modeled
with a heterogeneous
lossprocess
occurring
at
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lowtemperatures
in the lowerstratosphere.
With param- Kaye,J. A., et al.,Threedimensional
simulation
ofspa-

eterizedHC1lossin our model,depletions
of the total HC1
tin!andtemporal
variability
of stratospheric
hydrogen
columnextendasfar southas45N.The depletions
at high
ckloride,Geophys.
Res.Left., 16, 1149-1152,1989.
latitudeare localizedin the lowerstratosphere
and con- Newman,P. A., et al., Meterological
atlasof the northern
finedto regionsof highvorticity.All the air in the vortex
hemisphere
lower
stratosphere
forJanuary
andFebru
T
is HIC1deficient.The HC1depletions
canbe largeenough
1989duringthe AirborneArcticStratosphere
Exp•to producea reversalof the meridional
gradientof theHCI
tion, NASA Technical
Memorandum•1•5, 1989.
mixing ratio.
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